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Housing code, pay increase explode at council
by Cralg Hyde
News stall reporter

Councilman-at-large Wendell Jones outlined a revised housing code
budget, reducing the city's estimated cost of implementing the proposed
housing ordinance to nothing, at a five-hour, hotly debated city council
meeting last night.
Crowding the council chamber and the adjacent hallway, students,
landlords and other persons from the community listened as Jones sliced
thousands from the estimated budget by re-arranging personnel and
eliminating some office equipment, which be deemed unnecessary.
Jones reminded council that the first year budget, prepared by zoning
director Richard Ketzenbarger, originally called for a $102,491.65 operating
budget.
Through cuts, including hiring only one full time inspector and two interns,
Jones cet the budget leaving the city with a modest surplus.
"I THINK we need an effective bousing code. I've shown a budget of very
little cost to the city," Jones said.
And he seems to believe that with the city budget of $22 million, the code
which would utilize only .06 percent of the city budget, is a necessity.

Although council will render a decision on the proposed housing code at the
next regular meeting, the audience argued for and against the code with a
variety of comments.
Roger Weaver, Student Government Association Senator, announced that
in a survey taken on campus by the Commuter Off-campus Organization
(COCO) concerning the housing code, 81 percent of the students surveyed indicated a desperate need for the code.
He also announced that SGA has not yet made a decision to support or oppose the ordinance.
Al Green, president of Wood County Board of Realtors, said he believes the
law is unfair, putting regulations on only rental housing. He suggested council act on all housing.
DOUG Valentine, rental property owner, also opposes the code saying that
he believes already existing codes are adequate to regulate housing problems.
The housing battle raged on for three more hours, but city employees and
council debated over a six percent cost of living raise.
Mayor Alvin Perkins said the six-percent figure had been discussed but no
figure had been decided upon yet.

Dick Gonyer, Bowling Green city firefighter, spoke in behalf of city
employees, stating that only a 33-percent raise has been given to city
employees since April of 1974.
Wesley Hoffman, city administrator, told Gonyer that his figures were not
accurate, and that he should re-check his source.
GONYER said he believes that although council is to be commended on
their work, they have neglected their city employees.
Council president Bruce Bellard interjected that maybe council has not
given as much as the employees need, but it has never neglected the city
employees.
Gonyer expressed his hope for more than an 8-percent increase when a
decision is made.
Also Chris Jackson, a wastewater treatment plant worker, asked council
to consider the 8-percent increase.
He also suggested that council look into several incentive plans that would
allow employees bonus days for decreased absenteeism.
Rob Quinlan, an unemployed Bowling Green resident, suggested that no
one needs a pay increase, only a guaranteed job."You're just forcing prices
up... wait til next year," he said.

Atlanta youth
added to list;
count at 22

Prayers said for slain youths
News analysis
by Kathleen Koehar

No one who gathered in Prout
Chapel last Sunday knew who killed
22 black children in Atlanta,
Georgia, or why.
Who and why are not the questions being asked anymore but
rather when. When are the killings
going to stop and how?
"WE DO HAVE a concern for the
situation happening in Atlanta,"
the black woman explained as she
started the ceremonies.
The key to the day's activities
and her statement was the pronoun
"why."
There was no distinction between
performer and audience; all were
one black voice urging their fellow
man to turn to God and the Bible in
search of an answer.
"We ask that You (God) give us
the strength of wisdom to understand your will," another woman
prayed. The chapel filled to capacity, then overflowed as people lined
the walla, all praying that their
voices would be heard by the slain
children's families.
"GOD HAS SMILED on me, He
has set me free. God has smiled on
me, He has been good to me," sang
the sisters of Zeta Phi Beta, their
bodies swaying in harmony. "Pass
me not ol' gentle savior," the congregation joined in spontaneous
clapping. "Hear my humble cry, do
not pass me by," they begged.
Naomi Peppers, representing the
Obsidian, said the killings in Atlanta were crimes against her race.
"In the eyes of white men in
America, we have to wonder if we
are still thought of as second-class
citizens."
A small black woman with a
quiet voice stood before the con-

ATLANTA (AP) - A retarded man
missing since March 30 was added
yesterday to the list of young blacks
whose murders and disappearances
are being probed by a special police
task force, raising the count of unsolved cases to 25.
Larry Rogers, 21, was the second
slightly built, retarded adult to be added to the list of 22 deaths and three
disappearances probed by the task
force.
The water-swollen corpse of another
mentally retarded man, 21-year-old
Eddie Duncan, was pulled from the
Chattahoochee River southwest of
Atlanta last week.
Public Safety Commissioner Lee
Brown said Rogers was added to the
task force list "because of similarities
in his profile and disappearance and
that of other cases being handled by
the task force."

sult photos by Al Fuchs
University students attending tha Sunday prayer service lor the 22 slain
children In Atlanta, Qa., walk In a silent procession from Prout Chapel to St.
Thomas Mora church. Inside St. Thomas Mora, Jaan Hunt, an Elementary
Education ma|or listens to speeches, songs and prayers by University
students.

gregation and said, "The murder of
a black child is a terrible sight.
There is only one thing we black
adults can do-unite!"
A MEMBER OF the Gospel Choir
also urged everyone to unite. She
shouted, "Call on Jesus, 'cause he
is the answer. He will put no more
on you than you can bear."
After the choir finished singing, a
silent procession led the participants to St. Thomas More
Parish. Some linked arms against
the cold thought of dead children
slain in ill hatred that only a sick
person could understand.

IN ANOTHER development, Gov.
George Busbee signed extradition
papers to clear the way for Atlanta
police to question a man in the cases.
Larry Marshall, 34, was being held in
Hartford, Conn., on an attempted robbery charge from Georgia. The
papers were sent to Connecticut Gov.
Bill O'Neill.

Inside the church, a small black
child talked to himself and
whimpered, oblivious to the killings that brought his mother to the
church. Another wailed and had to
be carried outside. Perhaps she
knew.
"WE ARE BROTHERS brothers and sisters in spirit. Can't
you see it? Can't you feel it?" Nla
Kuumba dancers, each so delicate
and sincere, reached their arms out
to God, asking for the killings to
stop.
Seven black children, members
of the Heritage Choir, assembled to

participate. "Tell ol' pharoah to let
my people go," they sang, happy
and unafraid, giggling and
unaware of how much each of their
lives means. The adults gave them
a standing ovation, so they started
again, "If I perish, I'll perish
'cause I'm going to meet the king."
The sentiments were repeated as

the poems, songs and speakers continued. "Someone is killing our
children, I believe the devil's on the
loose."
Although the killings in Atlanta
continue the black community has
extended its united sympathy and
love. The closing prayer asked the
Lord to forgive the killer.

ACGFA reviews campus budget requests totaling $168,000
by Mark Clsterlno
Maws stall reporter

Formal budget requests from 21
campus organizations were presented
last weekend to the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations, which
will determine how $240,000 will be
allocated between the groups for the
next fiscal year.
The $240,000 is only about 5 percent
of the sum total of the student general
fees. The rest of the money, about $4.5
million, is allocated by the University
administration.
A sizable part of that pays for
unlimited use of the Student Recreation Center, and helps defray costs at
various facilities on campus Including
the stadium, the University Union, the
Ice Arena, the Student Services
Budding, the Student Health Center
and the University Golf Course.
LAST YEAR ACGFA divided
$230,820 among 29 campus organiza-

tions and activities. This was 4.8 percent of $4,592,962 collected in general
fees.
This year, however, the committee
will recommend during a three-week
period how $240,000 will be allocated
to 31 campus organizations, including
six groups which did not request
money last year.
Any group can request funds from
ACGFA, but committee members will
decide if the organizatin should
receive the requested sum after considering other budget proposals.
TO RECEIVE an allocation, a
group must be registered as a student
organization, and meet other funding
criteria eat by ACGFA. Because
budget requests from the various
organizations totaled over $292,000,
the committee must either increase or
decrease proposals to meet the
$240,000 budget.
A total of about $168,000 was re-

quested in the weekend meetings,
with the University Intramural Program asking for the largest sum of
$44,190, a decrease of $885 from last
year's allocation.
Six of the organizations are requesting at least $5,000 more than
what was proposed in each of their
1979-80 budgets.
CLUB SPORTS, for example, requested $12,000 last year and is asking
for $19,535 this year. The group said
extra money is needed because six
University teams participated in national tournaments mis year with
more expected to attend next year's
competition.
The rising cost of travel and entry
fees for these teams, especially the
hockey team, is one of the reasons it
asked for more money, Warren
SchoUer, spokesman for the group,
said.
The Graduate Student Senate, seek-

ing an $8,043 increase, noted the need
for new office equipment purchases
and random publications. GSS requested $15,215 last year, and $19,535
this year.
THE INTERFRATERNITY Council also is asking for a fund increase.
Allotted $1,000 by ACGFA last year,
the Council raised its proposal to
$7,555, hoping to use the extra funds to
hire a clerical specialist and put more
money into academic and leadership
programs, Greg Burner, spokesman
for IFC said.
The Latin Student Union which
received $10,000 last year from the
committee, is requesting $17,351.
About $9,000 will be used for programming, including several contracted
speakers and numerous free concerts,
according to their proposal.
Women for Women, allocated $5,000
last year seeks, $12,000 to be dispersed
in areas such as equipment purchases

and publications, Margaret
Weinberger, a representative of the
group said.
Finally, Cultural Activities who
received $13,500 last year, is requesting $19,000 this year.
Marilyn Relmutter, representative
for the group said the funds would be
used to bring more "student oriented"
activities to campus.
"We went to try to enrich the
cultural experience of everybody on
campus," she said.
"This year we want to do something
of ethnic orientation trying to bring in
a number of people from a variety of
ethnic groups."
She added that by contracting performers to do personal appearances
at different spots around campus,
students would become better appreciative of cultural trends by getting the opportunity to know the performer on a professional level.

Brown says he does not consider
Marshall a suspect in the slayings, but
Assistant Fulton County District Attorney Gordon Miller says the task
force wants to question him because
of reports that he knew one of the
young victims.
A neighbor told police be last saw
Rogers in his northwest Atlanta
neighborhood climbing into a car
driven by a lone black male with a
thick, false-looking moustache, police
said. However, police spokeswoman
Beverly Harvard said the report had
not been verified.

/

POLICE SAID the 5-foot-3,
110-pound Rogers has the mental
capacity of a 7-year-old. Like Duncan,
Rogers had a speech impediment and
chose young children for his friends.
His family told police he never had
attempted to run away before.
Meanwhile, a state crime lab official said he may rule that Duncan
died of asphyxiation like many of
Atlanta's slain children.
Duncan's body was found snagged
on a tree branch in the river, less than
two miles from where 13-year-old
Timothy Hill's asphyxiated body was
found floating one day before.
At least 11 of those whose deaths are
being investigated by the task force
were suffocated or strangled, which
local medical examiners view as a
strong link among the cases.
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Opinion
unable to take stand; Danger: 20 year curse in progress
SGA silences opinion
Precisions, decisions. The Student Government Associa■i-^lion can't seem to make up its mind about the proposed
city housing code.
The ordinance, which would set minimum safety and
health standards and provide for mandatory inspection of
all rental units before a landlord or property owner could
receive a rental permit, has been sparking discontent
among the landlords who say it would cost too much
money, and has prompted many groups to take stands,
voice opinions.
The Student Consumer Union membership has come out
in favor of the proposed code, but SGA Senator Roger
Weaver can't get his fellow senators to decide. Weaver, a
student representative to the Chamber of Commerce, has
been following the code throughout its development, but
has shyed away from announcing an SGA stand because
other senators are unable to and unwilling to vote "for" or
"against" it.
This is the group that wants to decide how general fees
should be distributed among campus organizations and
groups next year. This is the group that supposedly
represents all students on and off campus. This group
should have some idea of how it would like the code to come
out, rather than waiting for other groups to make up their
minds first and then picking the winning side of the coin.
We aren't asking SGA to place a winning vote, and we
know that their opinion is not law. We're just curious.

Nuclear power controversy
heats up — one more time
Focus

To be objective, a statement has to
consider both sides of the issue. The
statement's reference also should
come from a credible source. Unfortunately, late last quarter an article
on nuclear power by Ted Kenney
violates both these basic principles.
Facts are stated on context, thus making them represent something other
than what was intended.
In my original article, I stated that
nuclear power has never directly
caused a death. Kenney then replied
'"Piat nuclear power has killed" since
a reactor' 'exploded" at Idaho Falls in
1861 killing three people. However, lie
either failed to mention or was not
aware that this facility was not a
nuclear power plant but a research
and development laboratory for the
United States Army. An accident of
this type could not even occur in a
commercial nuclear power plant
Therefore, with some added
clarification, my original statement
stands. No death or any serious injury
has ever been caused directly from
the operation of a commerical nuclear
power plant
Kenney quoted the National
Academy of Sciences as saying that
federal standards for radiation would
lead to "27,000 serious genetic standards and deaths." But what does
this mean? For example, would these
27,000 deaths occur in one year or one
century's time?
What source did this come from?
Also, he fails to mention that no
member of the general public has
ever been exposed to anything near
this safety limit on nuclear power's
25-year history. Throwing a number
out such as 27,000 without answering
these basic questions is just that, a
number.
It is ironic that Kenney should quote
the National Academy of Sciences
since they are nuclear power's
strongest supporters; something he
failed to mention. Phillip Handler, the
president of the NAS, states in US
News and World Report "Nuclear
power is, so far, the safest major
technology ever introduced into the
United States. There is nothing
comparable—no other comparable
safety record'

Jim Simler
University studant

Reagan honeymoon has ended
WASHINGTON - The honeymoon
has ended and a new legend has been
bom.
The gunfire that shattered the
stillness of a rainy Washington Monday afternoon broke, not just four
bodies, but the mood of euphoria that
has buoyed this capital since the Inauguration of a new president and the
return of the hostages from Iran.
But it also created a new hero in
Ronald Reagan, the chipper gipper
who took a .22 caliber slug in bis chest
but walked into the emergency room
on his own power joked with the anxious doctors on his way to surgery.
This being Washington, the politicians no sooner learned that the president was out of danger than they
started sorting out the political implications of the day's drama.
That is a process that will take some
time, but one fact is so obvious it cannot be missed even in a capital that
sometimes understands everything
but the most important thing. What
happened to Reagan on Monday is the
stuff of which legends are made.
From primitive days, heroic tales
have been fashioned from incidents in
which brave men escape danger. That
tradition has been carried intact into
the presidency - from Andy Jackson,
the hero of New Orleans, to Teddy
Roosevelt the hero of San Juan Hill,
and Jack Kennedy on PT-109.
In these and other cases, the survival of the hero in conditions of imminent danger is taken as a sign of
divine favor - a token that he has been
saved for a reason. So much more so
when the threat strikes at the president in office, from a seemingly
deranged assassin, and he survives
what the entire television-watching
world sees could easily have been a
calamity.
,.

Now, concerning the economics.
Once again, Kenney cites examples of
a few with problems to represent all
nuclear power plants. Conversely,
In bis first weeks in office, Reagan
then consider a power plant In
Virginia. After it opened, electric demonstrated repeatedly a kind of
rates were cut by 4** percent. In the personal ease and charm which not
Chicago area, where nuclear power only delighted his audiences but
accounts for 40 percent of its electrici- disarmed his critics. He was the first
ty, they are paying 25 percent less to kid his own supposed shortcomings
than they would be if their electricity - his age, his hearing, his eyesight,
even his grasp of issues - in a way unwas generated by other means.
tinged by any sympathy-seeking selfEven Davis-Besse, with all of its pity.
problems, saved consumers one and a
When he displayed that same wit
half million dollars a week when in and grace in the hours after his own
operation. According to a Feb. 22 life was threatened, he elevated those
Plain Dealer article, a just completed appealing human qualities to the level
government study shows most of of legend. As long as people
Davis-Besse's problems to be behind remember the hospitalized president
them with a promising future ahead.
joshing his doctors and nurses - and
Finally, Kenney criticizes my they will remember - no critic will be
sources since he feels that facts from able to portray Reagan as a cruel or
the 'Atomic Industrial Forum" are callous or heartless man.
misrepresentations. However, that
statement alone without any backing
does not carry that much weight when
you consider that it is a result of
millions of research hours by
thousands of credible engineers and
scientists from all over the world.

Focus
David Broder
syndicated columnist

Last Saturday night at the Gridiron
dinner, where Washington correspondents entertain the politicians
with satirical songs and skits, Reagan
and his press secretary Jim Brady
laughed uproariously with a Tip
O'Neill character, dressed incongruously as a bulky bride, sang,

m&fmtmmmm***

"Honeymoon, it could last until
June."
It lasted less than 48 hours more.
Then Reagan was on his way to the
hospital and Brady was lying on the
sidewalk in his own blood, a bullet in
his brain. The sense that was so strong
in January, when the hostages came
home and the new administration took
office, that perhaps the frustrations
and agonies of the Sixties and Seventies had been put behind us - that
dream was over.
I have a chilling thought that mocks
the merry mood of the Gridiron dinner. A year ago, we lost Sen. Ted Kennedy as our scheduled speaker
because his friend - and mine Allard Lowenstein had just been shot
to death. This year's Gridiron is inelibly linked with the last glimpse of
the lovely, loving man we knew as
Jim Brady in his customary rollicking
good humor.
Next year - God knows what awaits

BOSTON - "Is this what it was like
when Kennedy was shot?"
The girl is sitting next to me while
we watch television and wait for a
hospital report on the president of the
United States.
"No!" I answer abruptly. "No, it
wasn't like this!"
For a moment something pulsates
angrily inside me and I search for an
explanation. One man died, the other,
thankfully, survived. But that isn't all.
I search again.
"Back then," I tell the girl, "I was
so ...surprised."
That is the real difference, isn't it?
Back then, working in the wire room

Focus
Ellen Goodman
syndicated columnist

Violence, by its repetition, has worn
out our vocabulary of horror. Even
assassination attempts have become
cliche. Again and again, they rerun
the film clip, as if somehow we can
understand what happened - and why
- if we see it over and over again, in
fast motion and slow.
We bear witness, as an audience, to
the erratic gathering of facts. Slowly
the story emerges which I expected
from all the cruel experiences of my
life.
What of the suspect John Hinckley,
Jr.? A high-school classmate tells us,
"He was just a standard all-American
squeaky-clean guy. A kind of guy
everybody liked. "A teacher
remembers now that he chose to read
Mein Kamnf."
His family? A friend describes them
as "red, white and blue all the way."
His background? His parents tell us
he had a "psychiatric history,"
"wandering, aimless, irresponsible..." Others tells us he was once a
member of a neo-Nazi group, a gun
nut.
The weapon? A Saturday night
special, picked up easily, despite a
record of weapons abuse.
of Newsweek magazine, watching the Memories axe made of this.
machines go berserk, I did not believe Repeating this litany, I am appalled
what I read.
at how routine the unspeakable has
But this time, when the news came become. My adulthood has been puncinto the city room, I accepted it in- tuated by so many assassins and
stantly. Indeed, the numbness of would-be assassins that the grotesque
gruesome familiarity spread out has become expected.
"Are you surprised?" asks the radio
across the day.
The girl and I continued our televi- reporter to half a dozen Americans.
sion vigil. The messages from foreign "Surprised? No, not really," comes
leaders are dutifully reported by the back the answer.
commentators. The prime ministers The president's eldest daughter is
and presidents abroad are "shocked full of the "fury and rage and anger
that in this country, this kind of garand stunned."
bage still goes on ...I think the
But the people at home are not. American people have got to become
Depressed, profoundly pained - "not angry about the crime in this country,
again, not again" - we can't seem to about the ability of people to do this to
summon up the old emotion. It is, other human beings." So do we So do
shockingly, no longer surprising when we.
But the swell of violence has taken
someone shoots our leaders.
The president's brother says he this secret toll on each and every one
"expected something like this."
os us. Our feelings are worn around
the edges by exposure to the irraThe mayor of New York says, tional, the random, the evil. We now
"Anything that I or anyone else could believe what was once unbelievable.
say would be just a cliche. It is a No, it was not like this when Kennedy was shot
cliche."

Letters.

I am unable, however, to question
his sources since be failed to mention
any. Concering oil imports, government statistics show that we use 22
percent of our imported oil generating
electricity. Kenney, however, calls
that amount "minimal."

Professor's petition
bothers student

Last week I was put in the awkward
position of being asked to sign a petition of my professors. Having no prior
I have tried to present the facts in
as the total objectives this
an objective manner. like Kenney In- knowledge
petition was aiming at I condicated, I join with him in urging group's
everyone to educate themselves on sequently declined giving my
nuclear power. However, I also should signature.
add that one should be conscious of
I grant the instructor the right to
facts taken of out context for that can stand up for that or any other cause,
distort their intended meaning.
but I strongly disagree with the
And the purpose of educating one's fashion in which it was presented.
self would be lost.
Naturally, I will continue to wonder if
she is going to look down on me for
this, and if it may have further inplications on my grade.
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To be honest I'm not worried so
much about the effects it will have on
my grade as much I'm concerned that
this sort of thing has to happen to

Respoiu
If you would like to comment on
sornething in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
Ubelous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.

Restaurateur riles
University customer

the ledge near the front windows. At
that time the owner of the Sundance
was in front and slightly to the side of
me. Immediately upon hearing the
glass drop this man remarked, "Pick
It up!" in a loud and belligerent manner. Then, before anyone had a
chance to move he made another rude
remark to a friend sitting beside me.
By this time another member of our
party had picked up the glass and set
It on the ledge. The glass had broken
into two pieces. Seeing this, the owner
walked away, turning twice to mumble several more offensive statements
to our group.

The first thing I noticed when I
came to Bowling Green was that it appeared to be a friendly little town.
Now, I'm not so sure.
Last Friday afternoon, April 3, in
the Sundance Restaurant Bar, a man
who we were told was the owner
treated several of my colleagues and
me with extreme rudeness and
discourtesy.
The incident began when I aeddently dropped ray glass while setting it on

I would like to note that none at our
group was intoxicated, nor were we
acting in a disorderly manner, nor diu
we return this man's rudeness.
After the owner disappeared, and
after we recovered from the shock of
the way we had been treated, two of
our party left The remaining three of
us decided to wait until the last of us
finished her drink and then leave.
However, this was not the end of our
mistreatment Just as we had decided

helpless captive students at a professor's disposal.
Hopefully this letter will alert professors to the cruelty in provoking
such a situation and leave these matters for outside the classroom environment
Micheal FlkkUiger
•KH Napolean Rd.

it was time to leave, a Sundance
employee came over and asked me if I
baa had an argument with the owner.
This employee (who did act in a very
gentlemanly manner) told me that the
owner had instructed him to ask me to
leave. After voicing my disgust with
the owner's actions (also in a very
gentlemanly manner), we left
I do not tell this story for the sake of
criticizing one individual's rude actions as much as I tell it to illustrate a
rit. There are restaurants and bars
Bowling Green in which the
customers are treated with courtesy
and justice. Sadly, there are also individuals like the owner of the Sundance ninning businesses in this town.
I feel it is important that we the
customers, give our business and support to the establishments that treat
us with the courtesy and respect that
every human being; deserves, and that
we do Mt patronize businesses that
treat their customers in a rude, off ensive manner.

by Garry Trudeau
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Ohio House cracks down on drug use

Meetings
TOE FLYING CLUB will hold a mandatory meeting
tonight at 7:30 in room 110 of the Business Administration building for all members participating in Nationals.

WOOD COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY will present
"Where the Humanities and Technology Meet:
Libraries and Computers" tonight from 7:30 to 9:30 at
the public library, 251 N. Main St.

TOE COLLEGE REPUBLICAN CLUB will be submitting nominations for officers tonight at 7:30 in the Taft
Room of the Union.

WORKS OF CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS ART will
be on exhibit today through May 1 at the second floor
gallery of McFall Center.

PRSSA will meet tomorrow at 7:30 in 200 Moseley. The
meeting is open to the public.

MINI-COURSE WORKSHOPS sign-up at the Student
Recreation Center will run April 6-10 from 8 a.m. to S

Programs
THE SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMTTTEE AND THE COMMITTEE AGAINST REGISTRATION AND THE
DRAFT will sponsor "El Salvador: Another Vietnam?", a film, tonight at 8, in room 122 of the Library.
AUSTRALIAN ACTOR Rob Inglis will give a solo
dramatization of Chaucer's The Canterbury Tales in
Kobacker Hall tonight at 8. The program is free and
open to the public.
MAX APPLE will give a reading tonight at 7 in the
Recital Hall of the Old Music Building.

BUB.

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION is sponsoring
an interviewing skills and techniques workshop April 10
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the Union.

Refund
THE OSCAR PETERSON show tickets for yesterday's
scheduled performance will be refunded today and
Thursday from 1-7 p.m. and Wednesday and Friday
from 10-4 p.m. at the Kobacher Hall office in the
Musical Arts Center. Tickets and ID are needed for
refunds.

Newsbriefs
Rocket liftoff Friday

Reagan eases auto rules

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Hundreds of
technicians at Kennedy Space Center here and two
nearly isolated astronauts in Houston were moving
almost on schedule Monday to a common, revolutionary, goal - launch of a rocket ship able to go into orbit again and again.
THE SPACE SHUTTLE Columbia, due to be launched
on Friday, stood gleaming white in the all-night bath of
powerful spotlights, as crews worked around the clock
in a precision countdown.
As of yesterday afternoon, the countdown was about
three hours behind schedule due to two problems: a
leaky valve in a gas line and a short circuit in the shuttle
engines. But officials believed liftoff would come on
schedule because there is time built into the schedule to
handle Just such problems.
THE MISSION will mark the first flight of the first
ship developed for multiple trips into space. The shuttles - there are to be at least four of them - are designed
to fly about 100 times each with one engine replacement

WASHINGTON (AP) -Halting more than a decade of
increased auto regulations, the Reagan administration
said Monday it will relax or eliminate 34 pollution and
safety rules to help the troubled American auto industrv.
t .
THE MOVE WILL save manufacturers, who lost $4.3
billion last year, nearly $1.4 billion in capital investment
over the next five years, the administration said. Auto
and truck buyers would benefit by about $9.3 billion, an
average of $150 per vehicle.
"The American automobile industry is in serious trouble," President Reagan said in a statement released at
the White House. Administration officials said the industry incurred "unprecedented losses" last year and
180,000 auto workers are unemployed.
"THE INDUSTRY must solve its own problems but
the government must not unnecessarily hamper its efforts through excessive regulation and interference,"
Reagan said.
The regulations to be eased or eliminated range from
a rule requiring auto bumpers to withstand a 5 m.p.h.
crash to various pollutant emission standards for cars
and trucks. The administration also wants to eliminate
fuel efficiency standards after 1985.
FOR MORE THAN a dozen years, consumer and safety
advocates have pushed for stringent pollution controls
and safety devices on cars, saying they are needed to
save lives and preserve the environment

The astronauts who will fly the Columbia, John Young
and Robert Crippen, were a thousand miles from the
Cape at Johnson Space Center in Houston, doing some
last minute cramming for a flight already two years
overdue. They are flying make-believe launches and
touchdowns in simulators and studying flight plans.

by David Sigworth
New* staff reporter

A series of bills that would tighten
state marijuana laws has been rolling
through the Ohio General Assembly
recently, with one bill becoming law.
Senate House Bill 378, sponsored by
now retired Sen. Anthony Calabrese
(^Cleveland), prohibits the sale of
paraphernalia for use with marijuana
to juveniles - junveniles being defined
as anyone under 18 years of age.
THE NEW LAW defines paraphernalia as any instrument device or article, used or intended for: 1) preparing marijuana for ingestion; 2) ingesting or inhaling marijuna; 3)
enhancing the effect of marijuna on
the body; or 4) testing the strength, effectiveness or purity of marijuna.
The penalty for violation of the law,
a first-degree misdemeanor, is a maximum of six months in jail and a One
of $1,000.
Under the new law, junveniles may
purchase paraphernalia if they are
accompanied by a parent or guardian,
and this person consents to the purchase.
The bill was signed into law by

Governor James Rhodes on Dec. 19,
but did not become law until March 19
because 90 days must elapse between
its signing and its becoming law, with
exception to emergency bills.
REP.
RICHARD
MAIER
(R-Western Stark) is sponsoring a
bill, House Bill 108, that would crack
down on persons conspiring to traffic
in marijuana and drugs.
The current statutes cover the trafficker (the person doing the selling),
Maier said, and this bill would cover
his conspirator(s).
The bill proposes that those persons
found guilty of conspiring to traffic in
"aggravated" drugs - heroin, morphine, and cocaine, for example - and
marijuana be penalized by a "series
of eight penalties, depending on the
severity of the crime."
THE BILL was passed by the House
by a vote of 85-8. It will now move into
the Senate, and Maier is optimistic
about its chances.
"It (the 85-8 passage) is a real good
sign," Maier said, adding that the
same bill passed through both the
House and Senate last year before it
"got stuck" on Governor Rhodes'
desk.
Sen. Richard Finan (R-Cincinnati)

said the bill he and Sen. Michael
DeWine (R-Cedarville) are sponsoring, which would raise the fine for
possession of 100 grama or leas of
marijuana from a minor misdemeanor to a fourth-degree misdemeanor, has been put on the back
burner.
FINAN SAID Sen. Paul Pfeifer
(R-Bucyruf), chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, wants to take
care of other business before proceeding with the marijuana bill
because "this is going to take a couple
of weeks."
Finan said be expects hearings on
the bill to begin in May or June.
The bill would require the charged
person to make a court appearance,
and create the possibility of a 30-day
jail sentence and $1,000 fine. The current law treats violators in the same
manner as traffic violators, Finan
said.
THE NEW BILL also would require
the charge to be placed on the individual's record, which currently is
not done.
Finan said he has received "tons of
letters from in the state and out of the
state in support of the bill."

Uptown limits discounts on drinks
In addition, there is a limit of two drinks cost 80 cents and bottled beer
drinks a person for the specially- was 75 cents. At the time the cards
were printed about six months ago,
priced drinks, she said.
Students who go to the Uptown bar
White said she has not received she said, the featured prices were
tonight expecting to take part in the many complaints about the price feasible and allowed Uptown to make
a profit.
Tuesday Nite Club drink specials are discrepancy.
Richard Eppstein, of the local Betin for a not-so-special evening.
"BASICALLY, it's a special and it's
Uptown, 162 N. Main, has issued for them (the customers)," she said, ter Business Bureau office, said no
about 2,500 discount cards, offering adding that most people do not object, complaints have been filed against
the bearer "exclusive club prices". as long as the bartenders are polite Uptown.
"I WOULD SUGGEST at the very
The cards advertise "all beer and and explain the situation.
drinks-75 cents" and are good
She said more cards may be least that they should have a sign
posted and print a little ad in the
through January 1962.
printed.
However, the cards are not being
"So far these are going pretty fast," newspaper," he said.
He added that the cards should not
honored completely.
she said. "I would say 2000-2500 (cards
"WHAT THE PROBLEM is we ran have been issued) maybe. I think we be distributed anymore.
Besides irritating customers. Upinto overhead," Uptown Manager Sue printed 3,000."
White said. "Right now we found out
SHE ADDED THAT the Tuesday town also may be breaking the law.
we were losing money."
"Its a violation to advertise the
Nite Club generally appeals to an
Consequently, she said, the prices of older crowd who order mixed drinks. price of beer," Larry Johnson, State
"top-shelf liquor," such as Kahlua Beer and mixed drinks sell about Liquor Control Board official, said.
and Cremes, Jack Daniels, Tom Col- "half and half' on Tuesdays, she said,
He said the cards could be conlins, Singapore Slings and other mixed unlike the Wednesday Night two-forone special, when beer accounts for sidered advertising, but this would be
drinks were raised.
decided by the State Liquor Control
Beer and other drinks, like rum and about 70 percent of the trade.
coke or gin and tonics, remain at 75
White said that when the Tuesday Commission if a complaint against
cents, she said.
Night Club began earlier this year. Uptown was filed.
*****************
**********************************
by Kyle Silvers
News staff reporter
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We have a lot in common
We chose a three-year diploma school of nursing
as the best way to reach our nursing goals.

Why a diploma school?
• STRONG CLINICAL PREPARATION. Working directly with patients
reinforces what we learn in the classroom.
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all makes and models
Spring Tune-up 12.00
Lock and Cable 6.49

t
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• INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION. Our faculty/student ratio helps develop
a cooperative and caring bond between our teachers and us.
• SINGLE PURPOSE DEDICATION. Nursing is a diploma school's only
educational focus. Our schools put all their energy into producing a
nurse who can give excellent bedside care.
• JOB SECURITY. As graduates we know we can successfully compete
for a wide variety and number of nursing jobs available. There is no
shortage of jobs and no limit to how far we can go in nursing — a
career for the '80s.
• FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. Aid is readily available for qualified
students.

And there's a diploma school of nursing near you. Call or
write if you think you have something in common with us.
1. Cleveland Metropolitan Gtntral Hospital School of Nursing
1803 Valentine Avenue, Cleveland 44109 (459-3546)
2. Fairview General Hospital School of Nursing
18101 Lorain Avenue, Cleveland 44111 (476-7133)
3. Huron Road Hospital School of Nursing
13951 Terrace Road, Cleveland 44112 (761 79961
4. Lutheran Medical Center School of Nursing
2609 Franklin Blvd.. Cleveland 44113 (696-4300. Ext. 609)
5. M. B. Johnson School of Nursing - Elyria Memorial Hospital
630 East River Street, Elyria 44035 (1 323-3221, Ext. 2248)
6. St Alexis Hospital School of Nursing
5330 McBride Avenue, Cleveland 44127 (641-3300. Ext. 291)
7. St. Vincent Charity Hospital School of Nursing
2320 East 24th Street, Cleveland 44115 (861-6200, Ext 2330)

¥
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¥
¥
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¥

BIKES, SKI
904 E Wooster St.
(nexttoTO's)
Phone 352-4572

t

jjOPEN 10-7 weekdays

\

10-5 Saturday *

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
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Ohio Senate debates bill to allow local governments control over jails

Mine workers
threatened

SUndanto for city and township would repeal all minimum standards
jails drew an unusual amount of for Jails considered "holding
debate in the state Senate last facilities", Sen. Paul Glllmor
Wednesday as Senate BUI 23 was (R-Columbus) said.
dhcnwed. The bill. If passed, would
Suhadolnik stated that be felt
allow local governments to structure
standards for their Jails according to municipalities and townships are not
able to afford the present standards
the individual needs of each area.
which include security, sanitation,
After an unsuccessful attempt by correspondence, medical care, visitaminority Democrats to keep existing tion rights, food service and recreastatewide standards in effect, majori- tion.
ty Republicans sent a modified version of the bill to the House of
HE EXPLAINED that these jails
Representatives for approval.
are only holding facilities and not correctional institutions, and said that be
THE MODIFIED version, adopted felt that people being held for three
on a 21-12 vote, gives municipalities days or less do not need costly dietiand townships until July 1,1982, to im- cians or recreation directors.
plement their own standards. If local
Sen. Michael Schwarzwalder
governments have not done so by that
time, state standards will aoolv.
(D-Columbus) strongly opposed the
bill, his legislative assistant, Jerry
Sen. Gary Subadomik, (R.-Parma Friedman said.
Friedman said that tight money
Heights) proposed the bill, which

by the Associated Prsss

"I THINK IT WILL create financial
situations prohibit many local Jails
GILLMOR, EXPLAINED that the
from following the standards as they bill, introduced on Jan 14, was refer- problems in areas that need to be
are Imposed now.
red to a Senate Judiciary committee, changed," he said.
then was put up for public hearings.
"We always have used our Jail Just
"Imagine what some of these places
to hold someone for a short period of
would be like if they were allowed to He said that the bill passed March 25, time. If we pick them up at night they
and is being considered now in the are usually gone by the next day," he
set their own standards," he said.
House.
said.
"MOST OF THESE standards are
He also said that if the bill is passed
based on human rights," he explainAsh said he understands the imby the House it then will go to the plications of the bill, saying, "You
ed.
governor for approval
have to maintain a whole code dealing
with the person's rights. I think the
He stressed that the people being
held in the jails are innocent until pro"He (Rhodes) has the opportunity whole emphasis Is on the rights of the
to veto it,'" said Gillmor "but I doubt accused."
ven guilty.
he will. This is something that the
Friedman reinforced this idea, say"We should not be holding mem in state needs to act on."
ing, the real problem we see is the refaculties that are not fit"
cent investigation into the Cleveland
Bowling Green Police Chief Galen jails. There has been a high rise in the
Friedman said that Sen. Schwarz- Ash said the bill will draw attention to suicide rates in jails. You have people
walder out but is unwilling to let local some of the poorer facilities in the being held on traffic violations who
governments make their own rules.
state, and end up being very costly.
are committing suicide.

Five striking United Mine
Workers driving a van along a
rural eastern Ohio road to observe
operations at a non-union coal company wen surrounded by nonunion miners, some operating coal
trucks, others wielding baseball
bats, officials say.
The five ' dners, members of
UMW's District 6, were conducting
survey work near Ohio Coal @ Construction Corp., a non-union firm,
when about a dozen coal trucks
blocked the road in front and in
back of their van at 1 p.m. Monday.
Up to 30 non-union
miners
verbally threatened the
five,
who were inside their vehicle.
No injuries or damages were
reported.

TKE housemother leaves seven years of memories behind her
by Cheryl Stein
Newt reporter

Ann Duane finally is fulfilling her
life's dream of moving to the
Southwest, and she's taking seven
years of memories with her.
Last week marked the end of
Duane's seven-year career as
housemother for Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity. She retired on April 4
because of ill health and left for
Phoenix, Arizona.
Calling Duane "as much TKE as
some of the brothers," former TKE
president Tim Miller summed up the
TKE feelings for her.
"She'll do anything for the house,"
he said. "She's not just here to do a
job. She really cares about TKE."

AN "OPEN-DOOR POLICY"
prevailed in Duane's apartment, at
the TKE house so that the fraternity
members would feel welcome to talk
to her. She remembers a time when
one of the TKE brothers called her a
"second mother'' and stesses her willingness to talk to TKE members about
any questions or problems they may
have.
"An older woman is a logical one for
them to discuss some things with,"
she said.
Duane said she will miss "the activity, the participation, and the interaction" she shared with the TKE's.
She enjoyed cheering the fraternity on
at greek events and intramural
games, noting, "I Just stand and
scream."

The best part of being a
housemother, according to Duane,
was "the young men. They are so
creative and inventive with their
jokes." There were "so many happy
times" she said, recalling a time
when one of the TKE brothers asked
her if she wanted to see some of his
computer work. When she said she
would, he and three friends proceeded
to fill the entire room with computer
print-outs.
"I JUST SAT on the sofa and laughed," she said. "There must have been
two or three feet of paper on my
floor."
But when she left and later returned, the room was clean. "I knew they
(the TKE members) would take care

of it," she said. "Nothing was too
much trouble for them."
Duane admitted that, along with the
happy times, there also were a few
problems with being a housemother.
"Fve lived long enough to know there
are difficulties in any life," she said,
explaining that her experience as a
housemother was rewarding because
she "learned a lot from the young
men."

through rush now," she said.
"Sometimes they are party-oriented,
(and) sometimes a scholastic interest
predominates. It's never the same
and never monotonous."
When Mrs. Duane came to Bowling
Green seven years ago she had no intention of becoming a housemother.
"My sister, Laura Ryan
(housemother for Gamma Phi Beta
sorority) wanted me to come. I came
to satisfy her. But then I went through
SHE NOTED CHANGES that have the interviews and liked the young
occurred in the TKE house and entire people so much mat I stayed," she
greek system from year to year while said.
she was a housemother. The biggest
change, she said, has been in the type
DUANE WAS HONORED at a
of person joining the greek system in reception April 1 by brothers and
the last 3-4 years.
alumni of TKE, unit directors from
"More conservative types are going other greek houses, and the Office of

1981 Summer Rentals
803-815 Eighth St. (model apartment is 803-5)
Two bedroom apartments. New carpeting,
single bath, gas heat with air conditioning
available. Laundry facilities in each building
for your convenience. Furnished and
unfurnished units available.
1 or 2 people
3 people
4 people

150.00 & elec.
175.00 & elec.
200.00 & elec.

Maurer t Grean Ranlals
224 E. Wootler St.
Bowling Graan, OH 43402
352 0717

Bonus Coupon!
Good with any $1 off coupon

2 «.«Pepsi FREEH
wKh any Large Pizza with TWO or more Items
Rjk for free pop when ordering

Free Delivery

352-5166
Good Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. ONLYI
Expires 4/9/81

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

YOU CAN WAIT YEARS FOR
A JOB WITH RESPONSIBILITY,
OR YOU CAN GET
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE NAVY
NOW.
A civilian job with responsibility may take years
to obtain, even with a college degree. But if you
meet Navy standards, after four months of Off ker
Candidate School (OCS), you can become a Navy
officer. And that means lots of responsibility, a
good salary and fringe benefits, including travel,
post-graduate educational opportunities, 30
days' paid vacation earned annually, plus more.
If you're getting your degree now, contact your
college Placement Office to find out when a Navy
Representative will be on compos. Send your
resume'or call:
Lt. J.B. Parrett
16101 Snow Rd. #3
Brookpark, Ohio 44142
(216) 522-4830 (collect)

Greek Life staff. TKE presented
Duane with an engraved silver tray,
and she received a pewter tray from
the unit directors.
Duane has no doubts that she will
remain in contact with the TKE
brothers when she is gone. She said
that most of the alumni stay in touch
when they leave and added, "We live
in a mobile society, and my chances of
seeing these young men again are
quite good."
Even if Duane never gets an opportunity to visit Bowling Green again,
she has plenty of memories to take
with her.
"It's nice to be able to look back
over time," she said, "and feel
sincerely that if you had to do it all
over again, you would."

836 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30
APARTMENT COMPLEXES
• Haven House
• Piedmont Aprts.-8th & High St.

• Buckeye House -649 Sixth St.
• Blrchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
• Meadowlark-818 Seventh St.
• Small Bldgs -Between 6th & 7th St.
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FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Condltlonlng
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.
OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished
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THE BG NEWS

MEADOW VIEW COURT APARTMENTS
214 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green, Ohio 362-1195

JMH Productions Presents

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom, Furnished
or Unfurnished

MODELS OPEN-COME AND SEE FROM 9-5
• Gas Heat, resident pays electric
• Stove and Refrigerator, Disposal
• Redecorated, carpet and new drapes
• All Residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace. Pool Tables, Pin Ball Machines.
• Laundry Facilities, Swimming Pool

n
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1981 Summer Rentals

TOME
8
PM
BGSU Grand Ballroom
at rtnden, The Source, and the BGSU U
$3.00 fat Advance

93.50 at the door

Ticket Office

Frazee Avenue Apartments~818 Thurstin, 624, 656
S. 670 Frazee Avenue'(model apart. 818-4). There
are some units that are 2 bedroom and some
units that are 1 large dormer style bedroom. The
dormer style units are NEW. All units will hold up
to 4 students. They are carpeted with 2 baths and
furnished.
1 or 2 people 150.00 S elec
3 people 175.00 & elec.
4 people 200.00 & else.
Ridge Manor Apartments-519 Ridge Street (model
apart. 24.)
1 or 2 people 150.00
3 people 175.00
4 people 200.00
516 E. Merry Avenue (model apartment Is JaVTwo
bedroom aprtments with carpeting, dishwashers
and garbage disposal.
1 or 2 people $150.00 & elec.
3 people 175.00 & elec.
_4 people 200.00 & elec.
All Close to Campus
Maurer & Green Rentals
224 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-0717
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Elsewhere
Polish strategy: no-strike
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - An adviser to
Solidarity counseled the independent
labor union Monday to follow a no-strii*
strategy in order to avoid provoking
Soviet intervention here.
Hie adviser, lawyer Jan Olszewski, said
only outside interference could block the
move toward reform within the Polish
Communist Party.
"The only thing that can rescue the
hard-liners from the rebellion of the party's rank-and-file is intervention," be said
in a statement published in a Solidarity
newsletter.
OLSZEWSKI'S STATEMENT came
after days of heightened concern in the
West over Soviet intentions toward
Poland, where labor militants have led a
movement away from Soviet style communist orthodoxy. Warsaw Pact military
maneuvers continued in and around
Poland.

Day in review.

Polish Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw
Rakowkski, in France, was quoted as saying in an interview with the Paris
newspaper Figaro that "the Soviet Union
is the last country which would want to Intervene in Poland."
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
Jr., on a four-nation Mideast tour, indicated he did not believe Soviet intervention was imminent, although he described
the Soviet threat as increasingly ominous.
IN BRITAIN, U.S. Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger said the recent
buildup of Soviet military forces inside
Poland amounted to an " invasion by
osmosis" that has the same effect as an
outright invasion in Intimidating the
Poles.
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev was
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, for that country's Communist Party Congress.

Haig faults Syria on battles
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Israeli
warplanes streaked over Beirut yesterday during the sixth day of fighting between Syrian and Lebanese forces. U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig Jr.
blamed Syria for the street battles in
Beirut and nearby Zahle and said the upsurge in violence could have "most
serious" consequences.
The day-long ground fighting slackened at dusk.
The Lebanese police department said
154 people have been killed and 500
wounded, most of them civilians, in the
six days of fighting. The Lebanese army
said four of its soldiers were killed and 51
wounded. The Syrians did not announce
casualties.

Haig's first Mideast trip for the
Reagan administration has been overshadowed by the renewed hostilities and
heightened tension over Poland.
"We view the brutality of the Syrian
action against the Christian enclave as a
very, very serious turn of events which is
unacceptable by any measure of appropriate international standards of conduct," Haig said during his stopover in
Amman, Jordan.
Lebanon's leftist Moslem groups called Monday for a nationwide mobilization
to support the Syrians in the "coming
battle of destiny."
Israel supports the Christians because
their militias demand the removal of
Palestinian guerrillas from Lebanon.

Davis-Besse closes again
PORT CLINTON, Ohio (AP) - The DavisBesse nuclear power station was to be taken
out of service Monday night by Toledo Edison
Co. to repair a small leak in a steam
generator, a company spokesman said.
The shutdown at the Port Clinton facility,
co-owned by Toledo Edison and Cleveland
Electric Illuminating, is expected to last
several weeks.
The leak of less than a half-gallon per
minute occurred in a %-incb diameter tube in
one of two steam generators, spokesman
Roger Buehrer said. It is out of a flow of

thousands of gallons per minute in a closed
system of more than ISO miles of tubing, he
said.
The leak involved a movement of some
slight degree of radioactivity between the
primary and secondary loop, but there had
been no release in excess of Nuclear
Regulatory Commission standards, Buehrer
said.

the precaution of giving him additional antibiotics although they said there was no
evidence of infection in his lung.
A chest X-ray showed "modest clearing" of
lung infiltrates - probably dried blood or
damaged tissue - along the track of the bullet
that entered his left lung in an aiwsmination
attempt a week ago.
A medical report issued by the White House
said that "existing cultures and review of
specimen smears show no evidence of
Reagan running fever
bacterial infection." Nevertheless, as a
precaution, doctors said they widened the
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan, types of antibiotics given to Reagan to reach
described as alert and in good spirits, was run- more kinds of bacteria that could cause infecning a slight fever Monday and doctors took tion.

House committee cuts budget more than Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) -The chairman of the
House Budget Committee yesterday proposed
larger budget cuts than President Reagan has
asked for 1962, and said the president wants to
spend too much for defense but not enough for
social programs.
The committee chairman, Rep. James Jones,
DOkla., also said Reagan's tax reduction proposal would cut too deeply into federal
revenues.

Jones said in unveiling his alternatives to
Reagan's proposals that he wants to "improve
on" the aciministration's recommendations.
JONES WOULD restore money for several
domestic programs Reagan wants to cut, including : a total of $650 million for food stamps,
overall, $3.7 billion more than Reagan requested for an array of welfare programs; a
number of community and regional development programs, overall a $150 million increase
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Congratulations to
*
Delta Zeta's
*
2nd Place Bowling Team
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2nd Place Basketball Team
in Winter Intramurals

Anyone interested in running must come to the
«
and get a statement of approval by April 10,1981.

Candidates must have been in UAO for at least two
consecutive quarters.
Elections will be held April 22, 1981.
For more information call 372-2343.

1 bedroom
Efficiency

!

372-2601
1981 SUMMER RENTALS
REDUCED RATES
520 EAST REED
525 EAST MERRY
507 EAST MERRY
311V2 SOUTH MAIN
315 SOUTH MAIN
336V4 SOUTH MAIN
615 SECOND
701 FOURTH
825 SIXTH -- HOUSE

CALL: NEWLOVE REALTY
352-5163

THE MOST EXCITING
JOBS IN THE WORLD
ARE IN NAVY FLYING.
As a pilot or flight officer, you can be
part of the excitement of Navy flying.
Right from the start, members of the
Navy aviation team get leadership
responsibility and decision-making
authority. Maybe other carreers can offer
you this kind of responsibility. But the
Navy gives it to you sooner.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS
degree. Applicants must be less than 29
years of age. Relocation required. Applicants must pass aptitude and physical
examinations and qualify for security
clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes
30 days' paid vacation, earned annually,
medical/dental care and life insurance
coverage, plus other tax-free incentives.
Dependents' benefits also provided. Extensive training program provided.
PROCEDURE: Send Resume or call:
Ll. J.B. Parrett
16101 Snow Rd. #3
Brookpark, Ohio 44142
(216) 522-4630 (collect)

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75 Dove West To
2nd C'ossrood Turn South (Mitchell Rd)
Next Crosvood Is Freyman Rd
Turn Eost & Continue 200 Yds

215 E. Poe Road (model apartment is No.40)
One bedroom and efficiency apartments. Air
conditioning available in some units, which
will be an added cost of $75.00 per month.

UAO office

150.00 & air conditioning
126.00
M«ir.r • Qn».n (Until.
224 E. Woosttr St.
Bowling Gmn. OH 43402
3520717
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April 7—Delta Gamma
April 9—Bar-B-Q

14810 FfXEYMAN RD. - CYGNET
• BGSU classes available for credit and non credit tot •
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

JEANS!

Lee

16

WILD WESTERNER LEVIS FOR GALS
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MOVIN ON LEVIS FOR GUYS
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April 15—Invitation Only

S1CJ9

Lev is

>
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Chi Omega
April f 3—Beer Night

-J

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

6552193

1981 Summer Rentals
Director-At- Large Positions

Brookdale Stables

*
*
*
*
*

P.S. Thanks for coaching Mike!!!
DZ's get psyched for spring!!

from the Reagan program; various education
and employment training programs, a $2.8
billion increase from the administration recommendations; and a total of $650 million more for
health programs. In defense spending, the
president asked for $188.8 billion, but the committee said actual defense spending would
come to $194.1 billion under his plan. Jones proposes spending $189.7 billion for defense, a $4.3
billion cut from the adiriinistration request
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$11199
BELTS

The Outpost
Western Store
181% South Main
Bowling Green. Ohio

354-1404

<ALPHA SIGMA PHI ALPHA SIGMA PHI ALPHA

Tuesday Special

Presents

Fania Fenelon,
author of
Playing for Time

CHEENOS
Poly-cotton Asst colors

Wednesday, April 8
8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, Union

Reg $18.00
Tuesday Only

Fania was a WWII cabaret
singer who was sent to
Auschwitz prison.

$12.99

Come, listen to her story of
survival.
The lecture is free and open to
all.

OPEN TUESDAY EVE TIL 9:00 PM

9
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Czechs join Soviets against Polish

Classifieds.
LOST * FOUND
TIM Brother* of Sigma CM are
ottering • reward el (20.00 lor
Into, leading to me recovery ol
e new vacuum cleaner, aerial
no.' 4*1100 which wai removed
Irom our home on ii/20/ao No
quo*, will be eskea a. all reel lea
will be confidential. Ph.
372 2167. 372 2547 Or write:
Sigma Chi. BGSU.
Found I earring at Fouta
Laundry Describe to claim.

inisaa

SIRLOIN NIGHT WED.
2 tor 14.49
CORNER KITCHEN.
SIRLOIN NIGHT WED.
2 for 14.49

CORNER KITCHEN.
LONGBRANCH
BEER
BLAST-Tues., April 14 All the
draft beer plus live music-83.00.
Get psyched for Zeta Beta Tau
Lii SI* "Beach Night" Rush
Party Weds. April 8th J.X at
ZBT House. All women

welcome.

Lost Wed. * in in 1 IS Ed. Slog
or 1040 Mm. Aria. Lg.
umbrella. Please contact Tom
352 5764. Very importantl

HKVICESOFfimO
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
352-7305.
PICTURE
FRAMES:
Assembled or unassembled,
line wood llnlshes. Irom
manufacturer at savings,
samples 82.S0, (refunded with
llrst order), prompt UPS
service. Write: FAS FRAMES,
PO Bo» 24J3, Toledo, 43404.
Auto tune up. 4-4-8 cyl SI0, *12.
ST4 labor only. Your parts or

mine. 3585711.
Early abortion, tests for
pregnancy and VO, birth
control. Call Toledo Medical
Services. (41») 2433179.

PBBSONALS
RUBBER STAMPS, 11.25 PER
LINE: specify regular or In
plastic pocket case, add SI per
order lor tax/postage, I weeks
delivery. Greek letters
available. Rubber stamps. Box
S544. Toledo, Ohio 43413.
PLAYBOY PARTY
PLAYBOY PARTY
PLAYBOY PARTY
To all Men's Chorus membersthanks for a great tour over
break Wayne Scott.
Pike We knew we could
"Reliance" on you. Rm. 205
T-SHIRTS A CUSTOMIZED
sportswear. Screen printed,
high quality goods. Order now
for your group, dorm,
fraternity or sorority Lowest
cost Fastest delivery Call TIM
352 2749
EMCEE TRYOUTS FOR THE
MISS BGSU PAGEANT will be
held Apr. 7 from 4-8 p.m. in the
Campus Room ol the union. All
Interested person! com>cf Tom
Shepard, 372-SCIO, for an
Interview.
Sub Me QUICK draft happy
hours. Sun. thru Wed. 510
p.m.; Thur.. Fri.&Sat.S-8p.m.
1 lor I Oy me glass or pitcher
POETS: We are selecting work
tor 1981 Anthology Submit to:
Contemporary Poetry Press.
PO Box 88. Laming, NY 14882.
SIRLOIN NIGHT WED.
2 for S4 49
CORNER KITCHEN.

Phi Tau Marathon Week I*
here I
Vole for the Marathon Queen
In the Union Foyer April 6 10
1 penny-1 vote.
Welcome back Zebesl Hope
your break was super! Good
luck Spring Quarter I
Sisters of Alpha Phi Get
excited for April 11th t, find
those semi formal datesl
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM 152-2749.
PLAYBOY PARTY
PLAYBOY PARTY
PLAYBOY PARTY
Want to be Priest? under 40?
Write/call collect Fr. Nlgro,
Gonzaga u. Spokane, WA.
99251. (5091 328 4220.
Theta Chi PLAYBOY RUSH
PARTY tonight 8:00 at the
President's Lounge In the Ice
Arena. All interested men
welcome.
Learn exciting tips on landing
that lob: Interview workshop.
Alumni Room Union, I 00 4 30
p.m. Friday, April 10. For more
Info call Lisa 352 4490.
Meiena Are you having a
candle-passing for getting your
Diamond? Cheryl.
To all my Lambda Chi
bro welcome back for a great
Spring Qtr get psyched for
Softball tourney & everything

oisoii Duke.
Anyone
interested
In
volunteering to work at the sibs
late nlghter on April 24 call The
Student Rec Center at 372-2711.
An organizational meeting will
be held Mon., Mar. 20 at 9 a.m.
PLAYBOY PARTY
PLAYBOY PARTY
PLAYBOY PARTY
GET OFF at Phi Tau'sTlpOffl
Wednesday. April 8 at
UPTOWN. Drink Specials all
nite long.
GREEK WEEK ISCOMINGII
GREEK WEEK IS COMING!!
GREEK WEEK IS COMING!!
' D.G 'i ana PHI CELTS -fate*'
together again...where we
belong. Love, The Brothers of
Phi Delia Theta.
Stecie Blake Welcome back to
big BG! Your Alpha Phi sisters
really misted you last quarter.
TOM BEACHLER You're one
hell of a clever ROTTEN guv 11
The LITTLE WALK was chilly,
but the PAPTF made up for
that.ONE MORE TIME!!
God Love Ya Bucko...from the
STAFF REPORTER.

Alpha XI Delta's your
reservations for "Lauderdale
North" will always be
accepted! Thanks for the great
time. The Brothers of Sigma
OH.
ATOATOATOATOATOATOATOATO
Rush Smoker tonight at 7:30
Fellowship
Leadership
Academic

WANTBD
ATTENTIONWanted 1 rmte.
for the School Year Sept.
1981 June 19m. Must be the
partying type 8, like animals! I
Please phone 352 4371.
3 F. rmtes. needed Summer
Qtr. In 3 bdrm. house. Close to
campus. Call 353-0801.
F. Christian rmte. S175 mo.
until. Sept. Move in Apr.-150.00
& S50 deposit. 314 Napoleon Rd.
f99. 354-1097.
1 M. rmte. to subls. apt. start,
this qtr. S175 mo. Includ.
everything. Call 352 1938, ask
for Mike or Mark.
F. rmte. Spr. Qtr. to Aug. 1.
Own room. Lg. hse. near
campus. 3S2-e533.
1 F. needed to sublet Haven
House Apt. for rest of sen. yr.
Close to campus, reasonable
rent. MM1S7.
M. rmte. Own bdrm. Grad.
preferred Super Aptl Adj.
campus. Spr. Qtr. S125 mo. 8.

ulll. 352-5711.
Needed-Female students to
share apartment Spring
Quarter. Ph. 352 7345.
1 F. rmte. Immediately. S300
qtr. 8, utll. Own room. 352 4174.
F. rmte. needed Immediately!
Silo incl. utll. House close to
campus. Avail. Summer too.
3521754.
Junior M. needs housing near
campus tor SI 82 sch. yr. If you
need a rmte., call Ron 424-1928
collect after 10 p.m.

HELP WANTED
Advertising-Marketing major
needed to assist small agency.
Must have car ft, phone. Your
hours. Commission Basis.
287 4845.
Summer Employment for BG
students with Midwest's largest
multi-manufacturer
distributor.
Automobile
required. Openings throughout
Midwest.
For
further
information, .phone Mr. Kay,
person-to-person collect at
517-119-9500.
Camp Counselors needed for
Central
Ohio
Diabetes
Associations. 2 week Summer
Camp Programs. Call Karen
Perlmutter at 414 484-7124 for
more Information.
Accepting applications for pt
time waiter or waitresses. Must
be avail, during summer also.
Corner Kitchen. 183 S. Main.

Lab Technician: preler
photolournallsm major, will
receive 412 or 441 Internship
credit hours. Apply BG News
104 Univ. Hall, see Dale.
TENNIS
INSTRUCTORS
WANTED: Excellent high
paying Summer lobs available
for students with tennis playing
or teaching experience. Call
Pat at (301) 454-3770.

FOR SALB
Schwlnn 3 speed man's bike.
Excell cond. With lights ft,
speedometer. Call 288 3012.
'75 Pinto. Good gas mileage.
Call 3541415 after 5 p.m.
Rare. Promo-only, Springsteen
darkness picture-disc. Never
played. Make otter. 352-2474.
Ken.
Raleigh Record Ace lOspeed,
new cond. 3 mo. old. 112500
Call Scott at either 372 4705 or
at The BG News 372 2401.
Glrard turntable, 2 lg. size
spkrs. & 2 Datsun rims.

35*1315.
Handmade monkey sock dolls
In college colors or your
lavorlte colors. Bowling pin
clown dolls, Easter ducks,
birds, rabbits ft, large rabbit
center pieces with nests, also
heart-shaped wedding ring
bearer pillows in white satin.
Call 449 3472.

FOB RENT
A nice 3 bdrm. house on
Manvllle, near campus, avail.
June 15, partially turn., washer
ft, dryer, $400 per mo. or
summer rete. 287-4850.
1 bdrm. apt. for grad student.
Avail, for Sept. 12 mo. lease.
1175 ft utll. Call 352-2247.
1 F. or 2 people needed to sublet
apt. immediately! 11 4th St. 1115
plus elec. each.
Rent
negotiable. Call 354 1239.
2 bdrm. lurn. apt. 705 7th St.
Call 352 2443.
1 bdrm. apt. avail. ASAP until
Sept. 81. liftv mo. a, utll. Call
3521100 or 352-811«.
4 bdrm. furn. house. 422 N.
Prospect. S4S0/9 mo.. S350/12
mo. lease. 354-1279.
3 lg. bdrms., furn. apt., garage.
304 Conneaut. S400/9 mo.
1325/12 mo. lease. 354-1279.
Apt. for rent. 5 mln. to campus.
190 mo. util. includ. Call Cralg

352-2370.
Summer Rentals houses, apts.,
ft, single rooms. Near campus.
Ph. 352 7345.
.
Desperate! 1 or 2 persons to
subls. unfurn. apt. until 4 1581.
352 0012.
Furn. upper duplex. Summer &
Fall. Furn. lower duplex
Summer. 352-0839.
140vi Manvllle, 2 bdrm..
Females only, Immediate
possession, near University.
Call John Newlove Real Estate

352 4553.
I bdrm. furn. $lB5/mo. 128 S.
Summil. 1 2473341.

Member National
Abortion Federation

LICENSED BOARD CERTIFIED OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS
(MALE AND FEMALE DOCTORS)
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• CONFIDENTIAL CARE
• FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
• MEDICAID AND ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• ABORTIONS PERFORMED UP TO 24 WEEKS
(IN DOCTORS OFFICE, SURGERY CENTER OR THE HOSPITAL)
• REDUCED FEES AND DEFERRED PAYMENTS

281-2445
14523 North line Southgate
(Between I-75 and Toiedo-oix)

961-1230
1420 St. Antolne Detroit
(in creek Town)

(MEETS MEDICAL GUIDELINES FOR MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT TO PUBLIC HEALTH)
if>«B«tt>tBiiiiiiiiiBi«ii»f>ti»iiif)i«iii«jiii>iiiiinn»nmi>iniiiinninmnm.

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) Backed by a solemn Leonid Brezhnev,
Czechoslovakia on Monday escalated
the Soviet-bloc attack on Poland's
leadership for failure to restore order
in the crisis-racked country.
Gustav Husak, Czechoslovak Communist Party bead, said in a threehour speech to a Communist Party
Congress that Polish leaders had admitted two months ago the country
faced anarchy but still had not
restored order.
"The fact that the political crisis is
still continuing and intensifying fills
us all the more with apprehension,''
decleared Husak.
Brezhnev, the Soviet president and
party leader, is the only foreign head
of state at the congress and his surprise attendance has the Reagan admistration paying close attention to
the session.
IN 1M8 BREZHNEV ordered the
Soviet led Warsaw Pact invasion of
Czechoslovakia to bait efforts by
Czechoslovak communists to promote
"socialism with a human face." The
Kremlin also enuciated the
"Brezhnev Doctrine" in 1968, which
claimed that the Soviets had the right

to intervene in any bloc country to
safeguard the communist system.
Warsaw Pact military exercises
continued in and around Poland in
what the U.S. defense secretary said
was aspparently an attempt to intimidate the Poles.
Husak equated demands by
Poland's independent union Solidarity
with the revolt in Hungary in 1956 and

a
liberalization
drive
in
Czechoslovakia in 1968- both crushed
by the Red Army. He declared that
Soviet bloc countries would "defend
their interests and the socialist
achievements of their people."
"WE ARE NOT hiding the fact that
out people are following the events in
fraternal Poland with disquiet," he
said. Husak called for a conference of
world communist leaders, saying the
West has tried to "pull one or the other
country out of the socialist family"
and is doing it again in Poland.
Husak's works appeared to signal
still more soviet bloc pressure on the
leadership of Polish party leader
Stanislaw Kania, who was
represented by staunch Soldarity
critic Stefan Olsowski at the
Czechoslovak congress.
Husak noted that the Polish party
said at a February leadership
meeting that anti-communist
elements were causing anarchy in the
country "and the foundations of
socialism were threatened."
BREZHNEVS PRESENCE constituted an unspoken endorsement of
Husak's remarks and underscored the
new attacks on Poland's government,
railing in tandem with long-standing
East bloc criticism of Solidarity and
Polish dissidents.
Brezhnev was expected to speak at
the Prague meeting this morning.
There was speculation Brezhnev
will fly from here to East Germany
for its party congress. The Soviet
Union, East Germany, and
Czechoslovakia are Poland's only

Placement schedule,
SIGN UP ON WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8. 1781,
FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES. Signup
will be held on Wednesday, from 7:30 a.m. to8:00
a.m. for NON SCHOOL SCHEDULES (Business,
Government, Agencies, and Graduate Schools).
In Hie FORUM OF THE STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING. Signup for EDUCATION
SCHEDULES will be held on Thursday. April »,
1981. from 4:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. In the FORUM
OF THE STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING.
A CREDENTIAL FORM MUST BE TURNED
IN FOR EACH SCHEDULE AT THE TIME YOU
SIGN UP.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Request for some type of
standardization In credential forms and resumes
have prompted the University Placement Services to require candidates signing up for each
Interview to complete and present at ttte time of
slan-up a "STANDARD CREDENTIAL FORM",
for each organization with which he/she wishes
to Interview. Also, only PERMANENT
RESIDENTS ol the U.S.A. will be considered for
interviewing ( *)
THE NUMBER IN ( I INDICATES THE
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES REQUESTED BY
THE ORGANIZATION.
BUSINESS

U.SAIR FORCE (•) Bowling Green. OH - (1)
Physics, Math, Chem, Blol., Comp. Scl., elec.
Tech., Aeronaut. Tech., then all other malors,
June, Aug. Grads. ALL MAJORS may apply for
pilot or navigator positions.
LIMA ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. (*>
Lima, OH
(1) STAFF ACCOUNTANT:
B/Acct.. Fin., Mar., June Grads.

4-22-81

J.L. HUDSON COMPANY (*) Detroit, Ml ••
(2) EXECUTIVE TRAINEE. RETAIL
MANAGEMENT: B/Retall.. Bus. malors for
Toldeo store; fill In with other malors with strong
Interest in Retailing, after all above have signed
up, June Grads.
INSTITUTE FOR PARALEGAL TRAINING
(*) Philadelphia, PA - (1) any major with
strong academic ablltly, Dec., Mar., June, Aug.
Grads.
J.B. ROBINSON JEWWLERS. INC.(el
Cleveland, OH (1) Admin. Mgmt., Retail.. June
Grads.
F.W. WOOLWORTH COMPANY (*) Lima.
OH - (1) Admin. Mgmt., Gen. Bus., M.I.S.,
Retail., Mar., June, Aug. Grads.

4-20-81

JOHN HANCOCK LIFE INSURANCE («)
Toldeo. OH (1) Bus. Admin., Ins., Mktg., June.
Aug. Grads.
,
MUTUAL OF NEW YORK (•) Cleveland, OH
(I) SALES POSITIONS: Any melor on College
of Bus. Admin., esp. Ins., Dec., Mar., June, Aug.

AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS (•) Akron. OH (II Biol., Bus.w/Shorthand, Dist. Ed., Chem.,
Early Child.. Earth Scl.. Elem Ed., Eng..
French, Germ., Geol., Hist., Home Ec.
Homemaklng/Foods, Ind. Ed., Latin, Math,
Physics, Scl. Comp., Span., Hear. Imp., EMR,
L/BD, Speech/Hear. Ther., Read., Chlld/Fam.
Develop., Dec., Mar., June, Aug. Grads.
LORAIN CITY SCHOOLS!.) Loraln.OH •• (1)
EMR LD, Speech/Hear.. Ind.. Arts. Bus. Ed.,
Bi lingual Psychologist, June, Aug. Grads.
4-21-81
LORAIN CITY SCHOOLS (*) Loraln. OH • (1)
EMR, LD, Speech/Hear, Ind., Art, Bus. Ed.. Bilingual Psychologist, June, Aug. Grads.
ASHLAND CITY SCHOOLS (• ) Ashland. OH ■•
(1) Elem. Ed.. Spec. Ed.. Soc. Studies. June.
Aug. Grads.
CHILLICOTHE CITY SCHOOLS (•)
Chllllcothe.OH- ill Ind. Ed.. SBH (Gr.l 5). Sec.
Math. Eng. Debate. Dec., Mar., June Grads.

EAST ALLEN COUNTY SCHOOLS (•) New
Haven. IN - TO BE ANNOUNCED.
LICKING COUNTY SCHOOLS (a)Newark,
OH
12) Any malor. any level. Dec. Mar.. June,
Aug. Grads.
NORTHMONT BOARD OF EDUC. (»)
Englewood, OH (I) Secondary Math & Speech,
then other Sec. Mar., June Grads.
(1) Elem. Ed. 8. Spec Educ, Mar., June, Aug.
Grads.
TROY CITY SCHOOLS!*) Troy, OH- (2) All
malors, any level, Dec, Mar., June, Aug. Grads.

4-34-a.l
HURON COUNTY SCHOOLS (.) Norwalk,
OH - (1) Sec Math, Eng., Blol.. Scl. Comp..
Span./Eng., Mar., June Grads. (1) Upper Elem.,
Mar., June Grads. (1) Elem., Educ, Mar.. June
Grads. (1) EMR at Elem. & Sec, Mar, June
Grads. (1) LBD/SBH. Mar., June Grads.
MAPLE HEIGHTS CITY SCHOOLS <•)
Maple Heights. OH - (1) Any Education malor.
especially Secondary, Dec, Mar., June, Aug.
Grads (No Elem. Educ)
URBANA CITY SCHOOLS (») Urbane.OH (I)
Womens Phys. Ed., EMR, LBD, Elem, Educ.
Dec, Mar., June Grads.

Schedule your next French class
inFrance.
It's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider — the free
supplement to your college newspaper from Ford. And it makes a lot of sense. If you're
going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts.
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how
to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American -affiliated
universities and foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requirements
and. most importantly, how to find a job
So if you've been thinking about taking a semester or two
abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
around, schedule your French class where you'll learn the
most...In France.
Don't miss the next issue of Insider Besides travel tips, you'll
see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP... tomorrow is here
from the world of Ford.

Tonite
8:00 pm, Kobacker Hall

1££

Rob Inglis will perform
excerpts from "The Canterbury Tales"
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ELYRIA CITY SCHOOLS (•) Elyrla, OH - (I)
Math, Ind. Arts. EMR, LD, SBD, Eng.. Art,
Comp. Scl., Blol., Comp. Bus., Earth Scl., Elem
Ed., Home Ec, Dec, Mar., June Grads.
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS (*) Spr
Ingtleld, OH - (1) Home Ec. Ind. Arts, Sciences.
Foreign Lang., EMR, LD, Dec, Mar., June
Grads.
WEST GEAUGA LOCAL SCJOOLS <»>
■Chester I end, OH (1) TO BE ANNOUNCED.

4-24-81
TRANSOHIO SAVINGS ASSOCIATION (•>
Cleveland, OH
(2) Bus. Admin., June, Aug.
Grads.
SCHOOLS

4-21-81

DANBURY LOCAL SCHOOLS (*) Lakeside,
OH - (1) Ind. Ed.. Math. Spec., Ed., June. Aug..
Grads.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY SCHOOLS (»)
Dayton, OH - (2) TO BE ANNOUNCEO.
ELYRIA CITY SCHOOLS <*> Elyrla. OH (1)
Math. Ind. Arts. EMR. LD. SBD, Eng., Art,
Comp. Scl., Blol., Comp. Bus., Earth Scl.. Elem.
Ed.. Home Ec, Dec.. Mar., June Grads.

4-22-81
ADP NETWORK SERVICES (.) Ann Arbor,
Ml ■• (1) Comp. Scl. with 3.0 GPA or better. June,
Aug. Grads.
HUGHER AIRCRAFT-COMPANY (•) Los.
Angeles, CA - (1) Proc./Mari. Mgmt., June.
Aug. Grads.
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CORP. (*)
Toledo, OH - (1) MARKETING ASSOCIATE:
B/in Bus. Admin., however, any major considered, for Management Training, June, Aug.
Grads.

4-M-tl

Rob Iivglis One Man Show

Brought to you by UAO
and the English Department

neighbors and East Germany and
Czechoslovakia have been the East
bloc leaders in echoing Soviet warnings to Poland.
East Germany has also been the
source of announcements on the
Soyuz-81 military exercises by Warsaw Pact troops. The East German
news agency ADN said Monday that
East German and Soviet tank and artillery units held maneuvers on East
German soil. On Sunday, it announced
fresh troops arrived for the exercises.
U.S. DEFENSE SECRETARY
Caspar Weinberger, touring military
installatons in Britian before heading
to West Germany for a NATO defense
ministers meeting, said the Soviets
have strengthened their forces in
Poland in an apparent effort at intimidation.
"There has been a gradual filtering
in and additions to the Russian divisions that have been in Poland for a
long time. The whole activity cannot
fail to be really intimidating and coercive. And that's what I think is intended," Weinberger said. He called it
"invasion by osmosis."
He said the Prague discussions
cound have "a settling effect"
because Brezhnev may be unable to
rally enthusiatic support for anything
resembling full-scale intervention.
U.S. SECRETARY of State Alexander Haig Jr., on a Mideast trip, said
Sunday Brezhnev's visit to Prague
may mean the Czechoslovak party
congress is "an important occasion
with respect to Soviet action affecting
the Polish situation."
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Look for Insider. Ford's continuing series
of college newspaper supplements.
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BG looking for leader, finishes 13th at Marshall

by Tracy Collins
N«wc staff raportar

by Chrlstophs* Shark
Newt • ports TO It Of

Goals are often set by athletes trying to rehabilitate injuries, but rarely are they realized as fully and as
quickly as those set by University
graduate student Joanne Cooley.
Cooley won the women's division
of the Heartwatcher's Marathon in
three hours and 11 minutes, a time
that qualified her for the Boston
Marathon. Not only did the race
come just six months after she broke
her left foot in a running accident,
but it was also the first marathon
Cooley had ever run.
"I knew about this race, so I worked toward it while I was recovering
from my foot injury," she said. "My
main goal was just to finish."
Cooley broke her foot in October
while running along the side of a
road. A cast was placed on her foot,
where it remained for three weeks.
One week after the cast was removed, she was back on the road and
running again.
COOLEY IS a graduate student,
whose specialty was field hockey at
the State University College of
Potsdam, in New York. She did run
track in high school, but only the

Bowling Green golf coach John Piper is looking for a leader; preferably two
or three, but he'll settle for one.
Though he claims that response to his plea isn't exactly urgent, being that the
season is merely two weeks old, there is a need for a consistent scorer in the low
70's.
No one player seems to want the take charge at present, and Piper admits
that be is beginning to get worried.
"We've gotta get one or two scoring leaders," Piper said, following BG's
lackluster I2th-place finish in last weekend's 54-hole Marshall Invitational at
Huntington, W.Va.
"I'M LOOKING for somebody, it doesn't matter who he is, so we can move
forward," Piper said. "That would make the difference between being in the
pack of the (Mid-American Conference) schools and being a leader."
For two rounds last weekend. Piper might have believed he had found his
leader in junior Gary Battistoni. At 149 (75-74), the East Aurora, N.Y. native
was pacing the BG contingent and was within reach of the tourney's top 10
golfers.
But he ballooned to a final round 79, battling heavy winds and difficult pin
placements and fell out of the individual medalist race, won by East Tennessee
State's Steve Munson, with a two-under-par total of 214.
East Tennessee won the team title in the 18-team field with an 881.
"He (Battistoni) started out poorly (during the final round)," Piper said.
"With five holes to go, he was eight over par and out of the individual race. He
was very frustrated at that point
"BUT HE went one under (par) for the last five holes, and he had a couple of
other good birdie opportunities. He rallied himself for the good of the team."
BG also received solid efforts from John Spengler (75-79-78-232), and Brad
Turner (78-74-80-232). Jean LaRochelle (79-81-77-237) and Mark Nickerson
(81-79-87-247) rounded out the Falcon scores.

"IN GENERAL, I feel better about this tourney than Florida, (where BG
finished 18th in the 23-team Gulf American Corporation Tournament)." Our
three lettermen (Battistoni, Spengler and Turner) played well. LaRochelle
still has the potential to be a top player for us."
Piper said that it was still too early to tell just where his golfers stack up in
comparison to other MAC schools, but be adds that they seem to be improving
week by week.
"The Kepler (Invitational, April 17-19) will give us a much better indication
of how deep we are," Piper said. "It's awfully hard to get an impression this
early in the season.
"We are trying to move forward each tournament. We were in the bottom
third in Florida and just broke into the second third at Marshall. If we get into
the top third this week, we'll be headed in the right direction."
Whether or not the Falcons remain headed in the right direction may be evident when they travel to Richmond, Ky., this weekend for the 54-hole Eastern
Kentucky Invitational

Bowling Green's club rugby team lost and tied games against Ball State
and tied Wright Patterson Air Force Base last weekend.
Ron Bauman scored BG's only try in its 13-4 opening loss to BSU at Muncie,
Ind. A defensive struggle in the second match led to a 3-3 tie, with Barry
Plunkett getting BG's only points on a penalty kick. The Falcons took the
nightcap, 8-3, as Wayne McClain and Mike Kelly scored tries.
Monte Hausen scored BG's lone try in its 4-4 tie against Wright Patterson.
The Falcons, 3-1-2, travel to Dayton this weekend for three matches with
the University of Dayton. BG also faces Toledo in a single match the same day.

Im notesEntries for men's softball, coed Softball and golf are due today in the IM office 201 Memorial Hall. Entries are available from fraternity and residence
hail athletic chairmen and at the IM office. Play begins Monday, April 13.
staff photo by Al Fuchs

Bowling Green captain John Spengler rolls in a putt during a
practice round last week on the University Golf Course. Spengler
and four teammates finished 13th in the 18-team Marshall Invitational last weekend.

Entries are now available for volleyball and fraternity racquetball and are
due Tuesday, April 14. Play begins Monday, April 20.
A rules clinic for all softball umpires will be held tomorrow at 4 p.m. in 202
Memorial Hall.

-YALOABLE COUPON

Mr. Bojangles

This coupon
ipon entitles one Job hungry B.G.S.U.
i
student to a fully TYPESET ONE PAGE
RESUME WITH TEN PRINTED COPIES ON
WHITE BOND for only $20.00 (plus tax).
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893 S. Main

half-mile event
"I've been running for eight yean,
and I have run long distance for two
or three years," she said. "I never
got lonely running, because the
marathon gave me something to
work for."
There were 300 individual runners
and 26 relay teams in the marathon,
which began at the University of
Toledo. Cooley said that she had no
expectations of victory at the beginning.
"When I started out I thought
there were some women ahead of
me," she said. "At the half-way
point I realized I could win, so I
decided to get serious about the
race."
Cooley said she was "ecstatic"
after winning the women's division.
Now that she has qualified for the
Boston Marathon, Cooley must
make the decision of whether or not
to put her a body through another
26-mile, 385-yard torture.
"I don't know if I'll go to Boston,"
she said. "Right now my body is too
sore to even think about running in
another marathon. I may go to
Boston next year, but I'm not sure
yet"

Club Clips.

The Falcons finished second among the five MAC schools competing, behind
Ohio's 10-place total of 922. Miami wound up right behind BG in 13th place (929),
followed by Eastern Michigan (14th, 933) and Toledo (18th, 953).
BG was atop the MAC'S representatives after two rounds, but allowed the
Bobcats to slip ahead. BG shot a team total of 311, while OU finished with a 307.
"Our scoring wasn't terribly bad," Piper said, "but Ohio just whipped us. We
didn't capitalize by getting our wedge shots close enough for birdie opportunities.

TUES. NIGHT
JOCK NIGHT
$100-1st prize
$ 50-2nd prize
$ 25 3rd prize

Cooley wins marathon

Thurs Night
HAPPY
HOUR
Bowling Green, O.

Offer good only at Jeff Rice's Big Red "Q"
Quickprint, Inc. Ill S. Main St.,
ifljyl
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
INC
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University
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Golf Range

OPEN!
Student Season
Ticket
•40.00 Spr. Qtr.
•80.00 FULL
Golf Season
Range Hours i
12-6 or later as
weather permits
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Spring Quarter
Specials

Be Good to Yourself
Sign up for a Mini-Course now thru April 10
9:00am- 5:00pm in UAO office - 3rd floor Union

Tuesday-Greek Nite
Wear a Greek T-Shirt or Longbranch Shirt and drink
draft for Two-Bits (5 Buffalo's) a glass-open at 7:30
P.M.--No cover charge-Bring in your Greek paddles for|
our wall.

Wednesday-Ladies Nite
Everyone drinks 2 for 1 on all beer and mixed drinksNo cover charge for ladies-open at 7:30 P.M.

Thursday-Draft Nite
Double Buffalo nite--8:00 to 9:30--Different drink
specials every half-hour till 1:30 A.M.

Friday-T a' T-Taco's and Tequilla
4 to 7:00 P.M.-Homemade Taco's and your favorite
Tequila drink. Tacos are made before your very eyes
by original Mexican Chef. They're the best.
7:30 till 9:30 P.M.-AII beer 2 for 1-Drink specials every
half-hour thereafter.

Saturday-Dog n Suds
3:00 to 7:00 P.M.-Enjoy a fresh Hot Dog and Draft for
50 cents.
7:30 to 9:30 P.M.-AII beer 2 for 1-Drink specials every
half-hour thereafter.
__

Mike, John or Rick playing your favorite
disco and rock music every night.

Aerobics
Mon. & Wed.
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
$20.00

Billiards
Monday
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
$10.00

Foosball
Wednesday
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
$5.00

Aerobics
Mon. & Wed.
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
$20.00

Cake Decorating
To Be Announced

Guitar
Thursday
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
$15.00

Auto Maintenance
Monday
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
$15.00

Cosmetic Application
TBA
$10.00

Macrame
Wednesday
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
$10.00

Belly Dancing (beg.)
Tuesday
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
$10.00

Film making,
Monday
8:30 - 9:30 p.m.
$15.00

Mixology
Tuesday
8:30 - 9:30 p.m.
$20.00

Belly Dancing (cont.)
Tuesday
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
$10.00

Frlsbee (beg.)
Monday
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
$15.00

Photography
Tuesday
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
$20.00

Bicycle Malnt.
Monday
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
$15.00

Frlsbee (Int.)
Tuesday
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
$15.00

Piano
Wednesday
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
$10.00

LONGBRANCH SALOOl
Classes Begin Week of April 13.-

"The Friendliest Night Spot In Town"
Bob and Chris your hosts
:

Self-Awareness
Tuesday
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
$5.00
Sign Language
Monday
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
$15.00
Stltchery
Wednesday
8:30 - 9:30 p.m.
$10.00
Yoga (beg.)
Wednesday
.7:00-8:30 p.m.
$20.00
Yoga (cont.)
Wednesday
8:30 - 10:00 p.m.
$20.00
CPR
Apr. 20, 22, 27, 29
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
$9.00

Bridge
Wednesday 7:30 - 9:30
p.m.
$15.00 - students
$30.00 - non-students
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Sports
Falcons gear up for MAC play, sweep Adrian 6-2,12-1
by
Menzer
by Joe
Joe Mawat
N»w assistant
Mewa
assistant aport*
sports editor
editor
The Florida weather came north
with Bowling Green's baseball team,
but apparently the Falcons have
abandoned the style of play they exhibited while posting a MO record in
the sunshine state.
The result was a 6-2, 12-1, doubleheader sweep of Adrian College
yesterday at Warren E. Steller Field
in BG's first outing since returning
north last week. BG's double-header
with Wright State was rained out last
weekend.
The three areas which troubled BG
most in Florida - hitting, pitching and
fielding - were not a problem against
an undermanned Adrian nine. Only
four Falcons struck out in the two
games, while Adrian managed just
three hits against BG pitching and a

defense that did not commit an error
until the sixth inmng
inning of the second
norn.
game.
"We need to play some more before
being a finished product," BG coach
Don Purvis said. "We're still a couple
of weeks to a month away from playing the way we're capable of playing,
but for the first time we're showing
some real progress."
BG GOT all the runs it needed to win
both games in the third inning of the
opener. Phil Oropallo started things
for the Falcons when he reached base
on a walk and came around to score on
Dave Lough's triple up the gap in
right-centerfield. Lough scored easily
two pitches later when Joe Thrasher
singled to left.
A double by Chuck Headington, a
fielder's choice by Dan McHugh and
walk to Kevin Glasspoole loaded the
bases with two outs for Steve Crane,

who promptly responded with a two- before it was half over. Joe Thrasher
n
run si
gle to give the Falcons a 4-0 gave the Falcons the only runs needed
single
land aiier
aupr three innings.
innines.
vear. a
with his first home run of the year,
lead
For a while, it did not look as if that two-run blast to the left-centerfield in
four-run lead would be enough for the first inning. But BG's bats were
sophomore hurler Roger McDowell, far from silent for the remainder of
who came on to replace Doug Groth the game.
after the 5-11 senior bad mowed down
BASE HITS by Joe Tedeaco and
the first nine Adrian hitters in the
game. McDowell could not find the Chip Skinner, coupled with a pair of
plate in the fourth, allowing three walks and two Bulldog errors, boosted
walks, Adrian's only hit of the game the BG lead to 4-0 after two innings.
The third inning proved to be the
and a pair of runs.
McDowell settled down, however, last for Adrian's starting pitcher Geno
and retired the last five batters be fac- Berchetti, as the Falcons erupted for
ed Freshman John Maroli pitched the five more runs to put the contest out of
final two innings and did not allow a reach. Headington and Tom Stacy led
baserunner, while striking out three. the inning off with singles, advanced
Groth was the winning pitcher, when Tedeaco grounded to first, and
while Bill Heber was pinned with the scored on Dave Utzenberg's double
off the fence in left Steve Crane's
loss.
Purvis used 27 players in the second single drove Litzenberg home and
game, which was virtually decided sent Berchetti to the showers.

Berchetti's replacement, Eric Sell,
fared little better on the mound. Sell
nrnree.ded to
tn walk Skinner,
Skinner give
eive up
un a
proceeded
single to Lough and hit Gary Huffman
with a pitch before recording an out.
BG scored one run in each of the remaining innings to add padding to its
lead.
H.J. Smith had a pair of hits, including his second home run of the
season, in his only two at-bats of the
day. Crane also had two hits in the second game, one of them a triple.
Headington had three hits on the day,
including a pair of doubles in the
nightcap.
Keith Imhoff, Scott Stella and P.D.
Elber allowed just two hits and no
earned runs in the second game. Imhoff was the winning pitcher.
PURVIS SAID be was pleased with
the work of his pitchers and with the

improvement his team made defensively.
stvely.
"I saw some definite improvement
defensively," he said. "We made
some plays that we weren't making
two weeks ago.
"This was good because everyone
got to play. It gave us a chance to look
at some of the younger players that
didn't make the trip (to Florida) with
us."
Purvis added that he had planned
ahead of time to use six pitchers
because "we wanted to get as many
ready for next weekend as we can."
BG, 4-10, will need at least six
"ready pitchers" this weekend, when
it opens its Mid-American Conference
schedule with double-headers at Kent
State and Ohio.

Reds set for
Phils opener
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds ended their exhibition
baseball season yesterday with a 3-1
victory over the Detroit Tigers, when
Harry Spilman singled in the winning
run in the eighth inning.
The Reds, 12-13, were to hold a
14-hour workout today at Riverfront
Stadium in Cincinnati in preparation
for the major league season opener
tomorrow against the Philadelphia
Phillies. Detroit, 22-11, has one exhibition game remaining.
Reliever Geoff Combe was credited
with the victory, which broke a fourgame losing streak for the Reds. But
Combe failed to make the Reds' final
cut, being sent back to class AAA Indianapolis along with pitcher Jeff
Lahti.
In the eighth, Combe reached base
on a bunt single, was sacrificed to second by Mike Vail and scored on
Spilman's single that skidded under
the glove of Tiger second baseman
Lou Whitaker. Junior Kennedy, who
had walked and moved to third on
Spilman's single, then scored on a
passed ball.
THE REDS were held to one hit
through the first five innings, but tied
the game 1-1 in the sixth when Vail
went to second on a two-base error
and scored on Sam Mejias' single.
For Detroit, Kirk Gibson tripled in
the fourth and scored on a single by
Steve Kemp.
The Tigers sent first baseman Tim
Corcoran and three pitchers to the
minor leagues yesterday while promoting rookie Dan-ell Brown back onto the club to round out the team's
final 25-man roster.

Orta paces
Tribe to win
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -Jorge Orta
tripled and homered and John Denny
scattered six hits over six innings of
work to lead the Cleveland Indians to
a 4-3 exhibition baseball victory over
the Houston Astros yesterday.
Orta, whose error on a Qy ball hit by
Jeff Leonard in the first inning led to
two unearned Houston runs, atoned by
knocking a two-run home run in the
second inning against loser Don Sutton.0-2.
The Indians added a pair of runs in
the fifth inning on a run-scoring double by Tom Veryzer and an RBI single
by Rick Manning.
Houston's final run came in the
sixth inning when Leonard led off with
a double and scored on a single by
Terry Puhl.
Sid Monge, Dan Spillner and Bob
Lacey each pitched one scoreless inning in relief of Denny, 3-2, foi the Indians.
Vern Ruble allowed just two hits in
three innings of relief for the Astros.

staff photo by Dean Koepfler

Bowling Green's Greg Engler (8) prepares to slide into second base, during yesterday's
double-header at Warren E. Steller Field. Adrian's Mike Ayre is too late to apply the tag.

BG swept the series 6-2, l2-l,to usher in the new season on its home diamond.

BG women tracksters walk away with Ohio quadrangular
Joey Maglll
News staff reporter

The Bowling Green women's track
team began its quest for a MidAmerican Conference championship
last weekend by winning a
quadrangular meet at Ohio University, in Athens.
The Falcons totaled 2204 points,
with Ohio finishing second with 197.
Akron scored 454 points and Central State University rounded out the
field with 25.
Three school records were set during the meet, two by individuals and
one by a relay. Stephanie Eaton won
the 800-meter run in a record-setting
time of 2:13.94, while Kim Jamison
broke the record in the 200 with a 24.5
clocking.
The 400 relay team of Kelly
Jamison, Jane Guilford, Diana Jennings and Kim Jamison combined for a
47.86 time that won the event and also
set a school record.
TERRI GINDLESBERGER and
Jodie Welly placed first and second in
the 5,000 run. Gindlesberger was timed in 18:31.03, while Welly ran
18:48.27.

Kim Jamison, Guilford and Kelly
Jamison placed first, second and third
to complete a ^weep of the 100 dash.
Their times were 12.13,12.22 and 12.61,
respectively.
Kathy Kaczor won the 3,000 run in
10:23.89 while teammate Karen McQuilkin was second with a time of
10:48.98. Bev Lynch won the 1500 run
with a 4:53.63 time.

Coach Pat Brett said she was pleased with the results of the meet and
that she hopes her team is on its way
to winning the first-ever MAC championship meet.
"Our sprinters and distance runners did a fine job," she said, "but we
still need more from our field events if
we are going to win the MAC. This is
the first official conference meet for
the women, and we'd really like to win
it"
The Falcons are coming off a fine
indoor season in which they finished

Jennings won the long jump with a
leap of 17-5V«.
Dawn Noel and Jenny Thornton
placed second and third in the 100
hurdles with times of 15.54 and 16.2.
Thornton came back to finish second
in the 400 hurdles in 67.22. Sheila Gibson was third in the same race with a
The Bowling Green men's track
68.8 clocking.
team began its season last weekend
The 1600 relay of Thornton, Gibson, by participating in the Kentucky
Eaton and Jennings placed second Relays at Lexington, Ky.
with a time of 4:08.06. Liz Sheets was
The highlight of the meet, according
second in the javelin with a throw of to BG coach Tom Wright, was a vic108-34. Heidi Asmus placed second in tory in the 3200-meter relay. Dave
the high jump with a 5-4 leap.
Agosta clocked in 1:53.0, Chuck
Pullom (1:52.6), Terry Reedus
SHEETS CAME back to finish third (1:52.7) and Jeff Brown (1:53.12) comin the discus with a 117-6 toss. Barb bined for a 7:31.42 timing in the chamFiggins was second in the shot put pionship effort.
with a heave of 39-54.
BG's 6000 relay squad placed third

second in the MAC Invitational. Brett Brett said that these three would be
said that outdoor meets have a few ex- expected to lead the Falcons toward
tra events that are not held in indoor their team goals.
meets. She added that these other
According to Brett, the most imporevents should help her team more tant area of the team is the field
than they would help Eastern events. She specified Kelmbarsky and
Michigan, first place finisher in the in- Liz Sheets as the Falcon leaders in the
door MAC.
field events.
The team has several women that
Brett is depending on to lead the
Falcons. Recently the team elected
Sue Klembarsky, Karen McQuilkin
and Jenny Thornton as team captain.

"In order for us to win the MAC the
field events people have to come
through," she said. "We've got to pick
up points there because that is where
the other top teams are weak."

Foursome wins relay at Kentucky
with a time of 15:59.72. With the
members of that relay, Chris Koehler
(4:00.4), Bob Barrett (3:55.3), Pullom
(3:55.8) and Brown (4:08.1 ),eachrunning 1500 meters.
KEVIN SIEBERT totaled his
highest score (6,233 points) ever in the
decathlon, placing fifth. Reedus
finished in fifth place in the 400 intermediate hurdles with a 53.88 clocking, while Agosta placed fifth in the
3000 steeplechase with a 9:28.5 time.
The sprint-medley relay of Bruce

Carr (22.9), Dan Hays (22.5), Reedus
(48.5) and Pullom (1:54.44) combined
to place sixth with a time of 3:28.34.
James Wells (48.5), Agosta (50.5),
Brown (49.1) and Reedus (48.44) ran
the mile relay in 3:16.54, but failed to
place. Jeff Martin was timed in
32:03.1 in the 10,000 run, but also failed
to place.
This weekend the Falcons travel to
Knoxville, Tenn. for the Dogwood
Relays.

Graduation takes Its toll on BG laxers season outlook
by John Kenny
News reporter

Bowling Green's women's lacrosse team opened its
1981 season on a sour note dropping a pair of matches this
weekend to the College of Wooster and Cleveland State
University.
The Falcon laxers were shelled by their opponents losing 16-1 to Wooster and 20-2 to CSU.
BG was outshot 35-10 in the Wooster contest and 29-13 in
the Cleveland State match.
Senior Mary Armbrust scored the lone goal for the
Falcons in the Wooster contest and paired up with
sophomore teammate Chris Werner to account for the
two goals against CSU.

ARMBRUST AND Werner were the two leading
scorers from last year's squad.
According to BG coach Carol Durentini, the team is trying to recover from some losses to graduation in key
defensive positions.
"I was disappointed but not really surprised (with this
weekend's performance)," Durentini said, "because we
have a lot of new people in defensive positions.
"The weak points on the team now are in the goal position and with our defensive play.
"We were not linking our offense with our defense, so
we couldn't get the ball on attack. We have to start connecting on our passes at our end and start getting more
shots, we have to get back to the basics."

DURENTINI SAID she was pleased that the team
opened the year against some strong competition.
"I'm glad we played two strong schools this weekend
because it will help season the younger players," she
said.
The Falcons field only four letter winners on tie team's
starting 12.
Along with Armbrust and Werner, returning letter winners for the Falcons are seniors Carol Schnug and Brenda
Freeh, and Gayle Workman, a sophomore.
"Although it wasn't reflected this weekend, we have
better stickwork than last year. I also think we have a little more speed," she said.
ACCORDING TO Durentini, the team will be trying to

peak for the AIAW Regionals Championship, which will
be held here, May 1.
"We're trying to peak for the tournament," she said.
"We're really trying to gear up for that so we can go as a
team to nationals.
"We have to get a better distribution of scoring from
players besides Mary (Armbrust) and Chris (Werner)."
This weekend the laxers will travel to Sauk Valley in
Brooklyn, Michigan to take part in a weekend clinic
which will feature an exhibition by the British all-star
team, the Great Britain Celts.
"This weekend should be a good learning experience
for us. It will give a chance to improve on our skills and
play in games that won't count," Durentini said.

